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1. Goals - as planned

STATUS AND PRESTIGE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING (VET) IN EUROPE,
TRANS-NATIONAL STUDY MODULE  October 1999- April 2000 (leaflet for recruiting students)

Are you interested in developing your transnational expertise in VET? Are planning to do comparative research
on VET, or becoming an expert in planning, administration and policy making in European VET?

The Universities of Jyvaskyla and Tampere (Finland), the University of Hamburg (Germany),the University of
Paris XII (France), the University of Sheffield (UK), the University of Bern (Switzerland) and the University of
Barcelona (Spain) are launching a series of European modules exploring "Policy and Practice in European VET".
These modules are targeted at advanced and doctoral students of VET. The first module 'Status and prestige of
VET in Europe: historical and cultural perspective' will start October1999.

OBJECTIVES
The module series aims at developing the knowledge, understanding and competence of VET experts. Modules
will: explore the complexity of European VET;  the similarities and differences from a historical and cultural
perspectiv;  analyse  national developments and reforms in the context of European integration;  examine the
possibilities for and problems in studying and doing research on VET at a European level. A key aim of the
modules will be to develop participants' skills to enable them to take part in and stimulate trans-national and
collaborative work.

CONTENTS AND WORKING METHODS
The first module will last six months starting with  an intensive seminar in Paris, 21.-24.10.1999. In the seminar
students and tutors will work together on the key  themes  and negotiate a work-plan. Participants in the seminar
will be supported  by a study pack of core materials.

During the autumn, national teams of students, guided by their national tutors, will study VET from a historical
and cultural perspective in all partner countries, discussing with other national teams and tutors. During the
spring, students will form transnational teams concentrating on one or two countries  in order to examine the
status and prestige of VET in Europe. The trans-national teams will be guided by tutors from the country under
investigation.  In transnational teams,  students will collaborate to produce a research report, which will be
discussed at an intensive seminar in April 2000 (Sheffield/Jyväskylä).

The module will be based on collaborative work both in national and transnational teams. Expert lectures will be
used as a resource and to support discussions. Experiences of transnational work through face-to-face contacts
will be supported through email, homepages, and discussion forums.

The workload for students in the first module will be app. 50 hours contact and 70 hours independent study
(including intensive seminars=20 contact hours).

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?
The module is planned for students of VET at Masters or doctoral level. Priority will be given to students who
are able to converse in English and with previous knowledge of some aspect of  European VET.
Five students will be selected from each university for the trans-national activities. According to the national
situation, other students may participate at the local level.

ASSESSMENT AND CERTIFICATION
Each partner university will decide how the module is included, assessed and certified in their own study
programmes. Students will get a special certificate signed by the the partner universities,  describing the
contents, methods and assessed outcomes of the module. For this students will be assessed by their tutors and
peers according to their performance in the transnational team.
WORKING LANGUAGE



In transnational contacts and intensive seminars the working language will be mainly English. In national teams,
and where possible in transnational teams, national languages will be used.

PLANNING AND TUTORING GROUP
Dr. Anja Heikkinen (Finland) is working as a professor in the University of Jyväskylä and as a docent in the
University of Tampere. She has studied and published on philosophical, cultural, historical and gender aspects of
education. She has for years been heading the national research project "In search of the characteristics of
Finnish vocational education". She has many years´ experience in participation in international and European
research networks and projects. She is co-ordinating a European research network "VET and culture - European
perspectives" and is also involved in Leonardo and Socrates projects developing European VET professionalism,
in a TSER-project FORUM for research of VET in Europe and SOCRATES projects on life-long learning
LIFEQUAL and combatting vocational school failures Re-enter.

Dr. Christine Mayer (Germany) is associate professor of education at the University of Hamburg. She has
extensive experience in vocational teacher education and has taught in the field of vocational education at the
Universities of Hannover and Hamburg. Her publications include several books and articles on the issues of
reform and innovation in (vocational) schools, on vocational education from a historical and gender perspective,
and on the genesis of the German vocational education system both in Germany and internationally.

Dr. Lorna Unwin (UK) is Reader in Post-compulsory Education and Training (PCET) in the Department of
Educational Studies at the University of Sheffield. Lorna's research interests are in workplace learning,
contemporary models of apprenticeship, and the vocational education curriculum.  She teaches on Masters and
Doctoral programmes at Sheffield, and directs the PCET Research Centre.

Dr. Marcel Pariat is associate professor of education at the University Paris XII. His research focusses on the
relations between work and training which he tackles from a sociological, historical and political perspective.
He has extensively published, both in France and internationally, on this theme.

Dr. Dominique Leblond (France) is associate professor in the dept of education of the University Paris XII. Her
background in British and American studies have led her to conduct comparative research, mainly North-
America/Britain/France, in the history of the education systems from a historical and cultural history perspective.

Christiane Montandon (France)

Dr. Philipp Gonon (Switzerland)  Philipp Gonon is a senior lecturer at the University of Berne. His research
focuses on vocational education policy, history of apprenticeship-systems and questions about the relation
general education - vocational education.

Dr. Xavier Bonal (Spain)

Virve Kallioniemi(Finland) MA, has worked as a Lecturer in the Department of Education and in Open
University of University of Tampere. She is writing her doctoral theses on development of vocational teacher
training in Finland from transnational and multicultural perspective.

=> IN REALITY, BESIDE INTERNET-BASED AND VIDEO-CONTACTS, INTENSIVE SEMINARS WERE
HELD IN JYVÄSKYLÄ, 6.-9.1.2000 AND IN HAMBURG, 18.-21.5.2000

2. The report by the students (draft)
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1. Introduction
- not done

2. Learning about the countries

2.1 Characteristics of the English VET system

By: Katja Brause (Germany), Ilka Jurkiewicz (Germany), Carmen Pirovano (Switzerland), Annukka Pursiainen
(Finland).

For a long time the English educational system was characterised by a distinctive dual-track system with a high-
status academic pathway and a low status vocational track.

The history of the vocational track shows that the structure of vocational training in the Middle Ages was very
similar to the other European countries and was based on the model of apprenticeship. The English type of
apprenticeship did not differ fundamentally from the continental models in organisation and function, which
ALDRICH describes like this: "Apprentices were bound by indentures to a master for a term of years, [...] while
they were initiated into the theory and practice and other mysteries associated with a particular occupation"
(ALDRICH 1999, p.15).

But while other European countries in the last 150 years developed specific vocational training systems producing an
adequate number of highly skilled individuals, the British system was characterised by the general absence of a
„training culture“ (STEINMANN 1999, p.39).

One main reason for this situation is given by the missing statuary and organisational framework for the English
vocational training system that goes back to British history. Despite an early involvement of the state in
vocational training in the middle ages, the 19th century was largely one of "laissez-faire". The policy of
liberalism of the British government had a principle for a long time, that the responsibility of vocational training
belongs to the employers in the fields of trade and industry. But these sectors thought it was more important to
promote export in order to maximise incomes than to focus on educational issues, which had negative influences
to future. The common opinion during the industrialisation process in the middle of the 19th century regarded the
workshop as the only fit place for learning a trade (GREEN 1994, p. 68).

Even in the last quarter of the 19th century, that has been identified as a „golden age“ of vocational education in
England, the apprenticeship was rarely thought beyond the level of practical skills.

Attitudes towards the vocational education began to change in the early 20th century and especially between the 1st

and 2nd world war. From 1925 onwards there were Government Training Centres for vocational training. The
enlargement of the City and Guilds-institutes was also remarkable in the first decades of the 20 th century.

Slowly more intensified state-involved reforms started with the „Great Educational Debate“ in the mid-1970s to
improve the efficiency of vocational education and training. Until the Thatcher government came to power in
1979 the vocational education system was characterised by a low participation rate of young people in post-
compulsory education, a declining apprenticeship system and an inefficient mode of training people in
marketable and employer-demanded skills (STEINMANN 1999, p. 31).

A distinctive feature of the reform debate has been its focus on qualifications and developed a modular training
structure. Various attempts and reforms from that time on produced a rather complex and at the same time
flexible system of vocational qualifications leading to National Vocational Qualifications (NVQ) describing a
systematisation of skills and competencies at five distinct levels. Whereas the English modular concept has
gained importance in the UK, most continental countries show a clear resistance to adopt competence-based
models.

Since the late 1980s the policy has been that employers should take the lead in all aspects of training. But still the
main route for initial training remains of governmental supported programmes such as Youth Training, carried
out within the workplace, supported by off-the-job tuition. The policies in the 1980s and early 1990s have been



designed to re-direct education away from individual needs, to the demands or the industrial and commercial
sector of society.

Under the initiative of Modern Apprenticeship (MA) the role of the Industrial Training Organisation (ITO) is central
in terms of developing an apprenticeship curriculum which both meets the needs of industry (developing sector-
specific skills) and offers a broad vocational education to young people which is capable of preparing young
people to move across sectors and to continue their academic development (UNWIN 1998, p. 84f).

The design features of the reforms aimed to increase the status of vocational education and training to overcome the
division between the two tracks of high status academic and low status vocational education. Lastly the General
National Vocational Qualification (GNVQ) as a third track was initiated in 1992 to fill the gap between the
traditional academic pathway and the work-based route to NVQ. Like in other European countries there has been
a consensus to increase participation in full-time education, to encourage young people to stay on in education
and training to prepare them for employment. As STEINMANN (1999, p. 35) describes, „the most important
objective was the creation of coherent qualifications with widely recognised and marketable qualifications“.

But the acceptance of the labour market for qualifications and the recognition of qualifications is weak. And still
today the role of the state is characterised by restraint and pragmatic regulations. Significant is the
decentralisation of organisation and the high autonomy of the partners. Therefore Educationalists draw the
conclusion that the failure of employers to invest in workplace training and the lack of attention of both, the
government and the educational establishment, have conspired to produce a situation in the UK in which
vocational education and training is still having to fight for equal status alongside the academic route (UNWIN
1998, pp. 84 f). A partial explanation may be found in the absence of a „training culture“ in Britain, in contrast
e.g. to Germany with its deeply rooted tradition of training provision.
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2.2 Characteristics of the Finnish VET system

By: Marc-Olaf Begemann (Germany) and Saskia Plate-Cosman (Germany)

In our group we worked on the Finnish vocational system and tried to look at it historical and cultural. Vocational
education and training in Finland has compared to Germany quiet a short history. It has been provided in
institutional form since the 19th century, its systematic development only started after the Second World War.
Until the Second World War Finland was agricultural structured. Therefore vocational education and training
was only needed in the agricultural field.

Pre-school education is intended for six year old children. Participation in pre-school education is voluntary. Basic
education normally starts at the age of seven and ends after successful completion of nine comprehensive school
years. After finishing basic education the students either visit the upper secondary school or receive initial
vocational education. Upper secondary school is providing general education for students who are usually about
16 - 19 years of age. It ends with the completion of the matriculation examination. This enables the students to
all forms of higher education.

Initial vocational education is provided in vocational institutions and in the form of apprenticeship training. The
completion of an initial vocational qualification takes two to three years, and instruction is given in multi-field or
specialised vocational institutions. A three year vocational education yields eligibility for all forms of higher
education.



Polytechnics provide professional higher education. The completion of polytechnic degree takes 3.5 - 4 years.
Universities provide lower (Bachelor’s) and higher (Master’s) academic degrees and scientific postgraduate
degrees. In general, the completion of a Bachelor’s degree takes three years and that of a Master’s degree five
years.

Striking points of the Finish system

Finland has a school-based vocational education system. The scope of initial vocational study programmes is
determined in terms of credits. One year of study consists of 40 credits, one credit corresponding to a student’s
study effort of 40 hours. The Ministry of Education decides on the details and scope of the study programmes.
The National Board of Education issues the core curricula and qualification guidelines. Each education provider
prepares its individual curriculum on the basis of the relevant core curriculum. The scope of initial vocational
education is 80 - 120 credits (2 - 3 years). All three year study programmes include an on-the-job training period
of at least 20 credits. During this period are supposed to familiarise themselves in practical work. The two year
lasting vocational education does not include an on-the-job training automatically. From 2001 the initial
vocational education will be extended to three years including workplace training of at least six months.

The majority of the initial vocational education in Finland is school-based. Apprenticeship training is only a small
part of initial vocational education. Students apply for vocational education mainly through the national joint
application system. The main criteria for student selection are success in previous studies, work experience and
other comparable factors.

The teachers for vocational education mainly have either a Master or a polytechnic degree, three year work
experience in the field corresponding to their assignments and pedagogical studies of 35 credits. There is no
special degree including pedagogical and professional competence.
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2.3 Characteristics of the French VET system

By: Lotta Lindholm (Finland), Friederike Maetzel (Germany), Outi Nyronen (Finland), Helmut Peters (Germany).

The French education system is a centralized, governmental system. It seems strongly divided first into technological
and general education, secondly into different channels, where one’s choice seems to determine one’s future
career. This is a main point in French general education system: The government is „guiding“ one’s course of
education for example by „orientation scolaire“ (telling, what kind of education and school is best for the pupils).
The educational system in France is a rather selective one. Government tries to bring everyone to an academic
level („baccalauréat“ has a central role), but has hard tests for entering university. A question rising up is, what is
happening to the weaker ones in that system?

The importance of „baccalauréat“ is accompanied by a low prestige of vocational education. Even introducing a
„baccalauréat professionnel“ could not hide that. There are big differences between the different types of „bac“.

Determined by history (abolition of guilds), especially handicraft has a low status in France. It does not exist as
identifiable social group, as it is for example in Germany. In French education system there are six levels
classifying the different graduations. On the lowest level (VI) are the untrained workers, on the highest one (I)
are the people graduated at the „grandes écoles“. Vocational education is usually leading to BEP (vocational
diploma) or CAP (vocational aptitude certificate) in the 5th level, to BTn (technical baccalaureate) or BT
(technical diploma) in the 4th and DUT (higher technical diploma) or BTS (higher technical certificate) in the 3rd

level.

That is another characteristic in French VET system: There are quite similar certifications existing on the same
education level. It is a result of strong governmental intervention in VET structure: The government tried to
introduce new certificates and to eliminate others, but it did not succeed.
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2.4 Characteristics of the German VET system - Comparison of the Finnish to the German VET system

By: Mervi Friman (Finland), Maritta Vuorenmaa (Finland)

Contextual similarities and practical differences

We took a starting point argued HEIKKINEN (1997), that one theme, in this on-the-job learning, could
conceptualise the forms of vocational education comparatively. Our comparative mirrors are Germany and
Finland in European context. Our theme on-the-job learning is actual in German dual system and Finnish reform
in VET, which extends the training for all occupational field to last three years with at least six months
workplace periods.

It is interesting for us, that the VET-system in the Federal Republic of Germany has a one feature above all that
distinguish it from heavily school-based Finnish system: the dual form of vocational training. Of course we
notice, that in German VET-system apart from the dual system of vocational training there are a number of other
courses, which take place in educational establishment.

The dual system refers to the constitutional allocation of competence for different learning venues: schools and
enterprises. Besides training workshops in large enterprises and workplace learning there are also inter-company
training centres, which train about two-thirds of all young people in the dual system. At present there are around
100’000 places in inter-company training centres, which are also used for continuing training schemes. We
argue, that talking about on-the-job learning can be extended to training workshops and the inter-company
training centres.

It’s surprising from Finnish point of view, that in Germany the cost in in-company training is borne by industry
and other training enterprises and institutions. Public funds cover the cost of vocational schools. In Finland the
division of cost between state, maintainers of the schools and trade is looking for solution, because by 2001
training for all occupational field will include workplace periods of at least six months. Implementing so called
on-the-job learning in companies we talk about as a great demand the need for more than 40’000 trainee places
every year.

If we think about German and Finnish working-life from the perspective of qualifications and on-the-job
learning we can notice from many surveys, that the labour market demands even higher qualifications. Life-long
learning encourages learning in work environment in both countries. Knowledge and skills acquired in VET
help, but they do not guarantee jobs. In contrast, the demand for semi-skilled and unskilled labour has been
falling in recent years. However at the same time there has been seen a danger of over-specialisation. Namely
statistics in Germany show that reformed or totally new training regulations have attracted additional young
people into the dual system partially in the fields of information and communication technology and media. The
statistics in Finland continue the trend by showing that the higher and specified the qualifications, the better the
situation in employment and especially unemployment markets.

The development of vocational training and the dual system is again discussed in Germany focusing on aspects
of the European dimension. One of the main problems currently facing the dual system is the provision of
sufficient training opportunities. In 1998 about 636’000 openings were available for about 648 000 candidates.
Especially it is proposed, that small and medium-size enterprises should co-operate and provide training in
training alliances. Finland is following with the same shortage in on-the-job learning places. In this situation in
Germany is the need for help and counselling. Before the end of March 1999 over 50’000 young people had



been helped to find a training or work. In Finnish system reforms evaluations investing in student guidance has
raised as the patent solution, but the resources have not followed.

In Germany the discussion on vocational training policies focuses also on qualitative points, such as
modernisation of VET, equivalence of vocational and general education, vocational support for women,
expansion of continuing training, innovation in VET and gearing the dual system to the European Single Market
and policies of social cohesion in Europe. The themes have not been very strong, until now, in Finnish
discussions, but may be they are coming with European networking and neo-liberal EU-Finland.

As HEIKKINEN (2000) analysed, we are already living in neo-liberal EU-Finland. This phase has followed the
heavily hierarchical and technocratic planning of welfare society. The neo-liberal phase can be seen as a national
solution for achieving so called EU-condition and its political ideals as employability, flexibility, transferability
and mobility. On the other hand this phase can be seen as a state-, regional- and institute-level answers for the
problems from the beginning of 90’s: the economic crisis, massive unemployment and required responsive VET.
These are great demands noticing that Finland, unlike Germany has owned school-based and very state-
organised, normative systems, within which the status of vocational education and training varies between these
countries.

As LASONEN and YOUNG (1998) and later LASONEN (1999) analysed the amount of esteem that the named
countries accord vocational education and training is seen in the degree to which vocational education has been
developed using public funds within the educational system and in the degree to which the vocational tracks
offers the nation and individual citizens an avenue to success. Indicators of general esteem for vocational
education are linked among other things with the degree of attractiveness of vocational education as an
educational choice among young people and adult population. Until recent years in Finnish system vocational
education and training has been undervalued and in many ways come after general and academic education.
There is still a lot of work to be done, before it can be talked about parity of esteem in vocational education in
Finland. The first steps have been taken with reforms in upper secondary education. From this point of view
there are similarities between Finland and Germany as well as in whole European context (see LASONEN &
YOUNG 1998).

Even though it is natural that the organisation and strategies on-the-job learning in vocational education and
apprenticeship as a part of it varies widely in Finland and Germany, there are similarities too, which rise from
the role and function of vocational education policy within welfare policy. In German and Finnish educational
systems vocational education and training has played an important role in preparing workforce and in promoting
economic development. In both countries the human resource theory can bee seen in the policy background,
which has many-sided consequences. Back theory has led to the top down situation, where the state has played
an active interventionist role in the initiation and administration as well of the VET and the professions. It has
also led to the danger of marginalisation and inequality. – Those who succeed in education, manage probably in
work too, and those who have suffer in education, have probably many problems in work life integration.

Building on above points, the different on-the-job learning strategies can be reconsidered against contextually
assumed ideology and policy goals of Finland and Germany. Reforms in VET, as on-the-job learning and
apprenticeship, aim to facilitate the realisation of national educational policies and goals taking into
consideration at the same time EU-policies and priorities. It can be argued, that human theory starting point has
got another, European macro-context and still another is coming, the globalisation. The mega-trends are taking
care of that.

At the times to come it will be seen how EU and globalisation change the relationships between the VET and
within it on-the-job learning, professions and state in both countries. Thinking about European VET the big
policy-question is how to optimise the relation of national and European educational policies and goals. In
answering for example the strategies in on-the-job learning and apprenticeship are useful analytic tools, rather



than pure types of educational policy being applied in German and Finnish reality. Based on examining and
comparing the critical answers are still rare, but hopefully mature with lively argumentation and discussions.

Consistency beyond practices

Thinking about educational philosophies as a context for on-the-job learning in Finland and apprenticeship in
Germany it is often argued that the common root is experimental learning. It is often criticised that experimental
starting point leads to the assumption that there is no knowledge for its own sake, only knowledge for use, which
is pragmatically overloading. It can be argued (see TRANT et al. 1999) that at the very heart of division between
vocational and liberal education lies the German concept „Bildung“ and its basic idea that individuals must make
themselves into something worthwhile through their own effort. The development of human being is thus seen as
a process of becoming an educated person through one’s own actions. The idea of „Bildung“ has opened up at
least three different routes to worthiness: the acquisition of „Bildung“ through religion, through scholarship and
through a vocation.

In Germany and Finland new production concepts and models question the traditional differentiation between
citizenship and the worker and labourer: every worker is more or less required to work as citizen. Open and
complex working situations, impossible to prepare for beforehand by issuing rules and directives, are
increasingly common. More versatile skills and more broad-based knowledge are needed to handle such
situations.

This trend for on-the-job learning can be seen as an example how beside training and professionalism the
citizenship is understood in the terms of labour market in Finland as in other Nordic countries. At same time
according for example life long learning the citizenship is understood in terms of the state. This is double-
combination is possible only under the assumption that society is generated by the state to ensure general
welfare. However today the differentiating between state and society is a powerful trend in all the Nordic welfare
countries.

On-the-job learning in Finnish and German system consistency should be analysed also from the forgotten point
of view: contextual and systemic change. As noticed in many countries and reforms the educational change is
difficult. Reasons are many. One of them is that the change is poorly conceptualised or not clearly demonstrated.
The change can bee too broad and too ambitious or on the contrary too limited. Above all when we talk about
inter-system change it takes time, resources and long-term commitment to carry people through the anxiety,
frustration and despair. Many level co-ordination and freedom is needed at the same time. But more than
anything there is the need to focus to the role of students. Too often happens that students are only objects of
systems and not involved in their changed learning contexts (see Heikkinen & Sultana 1997). Marks of this trend
can be seen in Finnish and German on-the-job learning discussions.

If we think about German dual education and Finnish history of school-based education we can say that both
have vocationalisation from above. But when we compare the countries according to the basis of citizenship we
can say that Germany is community-based society and Finland is market society. And they have in common that
they are both moving towards learning society, which requires a change in relationship between vocational and
liberal education. This is because the idea of learning society implies that the process of reflection, some form of
learning is indispensable in all social activities. The production and work process must be opened to learning.
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2.5 Characteristics of the Swiss VET system - some reflections upon international influences on its
development

By: Virve Kallioniemi (Finland), Julia Meyer-Menk (Germany), Hanna-Marja Niemi (Finland)
Introduction

Internationalisation is an important factor today in education in methods (e.g. staff and student exchange,
students from different countries study together) and in goals as well (contents of education try to cover not only
national level but international level as well). Consequences of internationalisation in education are e.g. that
some principles have become common and shared on European level, like „lifelong learning“. In the module's
face-to-face seminar in January there was discussion about White Paper, which includes reflections about
lifelong learning. In discussions it was stated e.g. that „lifelong learning is an excellent slogan, a genius concept,
because it includes a different varieties of interpretation without concreteness“ (see minutes of the seminar). This
raises a question like, if this increasing internationalisation avoids the concreteness and differences e.g. in VET
in different countries. At least HEIKKINEN and LAIHO (1999) claim that in the rhetoric’s of lifelong learning, the
traditions of various forms of education in the educational system are being radically reduced to serving,
satisfying the learning needs of (potential) employees, defined by the industry.  Is internationalisation defined by



the industry? We don't think that it is only like that, but without doubts it is an essential part of an interest to
develop international contacts.

We three are interested in internationalisation in education and we would like to understand the development of
it in Europe. We see, that to reflect upon „European level“ we have to study and understand its development
concretely on national level, and in addition to this, specify our interest on some kind of education. Our focus
has been on vocational education and training in Switzerland. We have studied some articles (GONON 1995,
GONON 1999), which provide understanding to the theme. In this paper we bring up some features of VET
system in Switzerland and we try to reflect them from this international perspective.
Some features of Swiss VET

One main point in Swiss educational system is that the education is strongly divided into general education and
vocational education. In VET they have three types of education in Switzerland: school-work, trial and dual. The
statistics show that there are geographical differences and also differences between gender in attainment VET
and its different forms. Switzerland and Swiss system is something special because of the cantons in the country;
e.g. an establishment of new regulation in VET include negotiations with cantons. The cantons take the main
responsibility of the VET. The Swiss system provides rights to different groups to express their opinions and
views: involved groups as for instance trade unions, the Swiss Employer Association, the Swiss Art and Craft
Chambers and others have to be heard, if there is project of a change in law or in regulation concerning VET.
That's the reason why it is very difficult to change something concerning the VET-system and changes normally
can only be effected after a very long time. Within this process the role of the state can be described as mediator.

In areas which are nearer to Germany, the dual and trial systems are the main system of VET. Comprehensive
schools are common in the Swiss Italian part. The number of students which change after the 9th year of school
to the VET is much higher in the German part of Switzerland than in the other parts. 83 % of the students go to
the VET and 17 % stay in the general education to make the „Berufsmaturität“. In the Italian part there are only
67 % that go to the VET. In the French part of Switzerland there are more full time schools for VET. The
different forms of the VET-systems in Switzerland can be explained by the influences through the neighbour
countries: in the French part of Switzerland there are more full-time-schools for VET and in the same time
France mainly has got school-form in VET; in the Swiss German part the performance-influenced system might
derive from the German VET-system. But while there are similarities in VET e.g. between Switzerland and
Germany, it can be asked as well if there are and what kinds of differences there are?

In Switzerland for 80 % of the pupils the decision of the occupation is made with 15 or 16 years after the
obligatory school. Only 20 % enter the higher education and make the „Maturität“. The importance of vocational
education is rather high from this point of view. For pupils, who make well at school, there exists nowadays the
possibility to make both together, apprenticeship and Maturität, so called „Berufsmaturität“. Because it is a
rather new system, it seems, that it is not yet appreciated with the same way as the general „Maturität“.  This
new form of school does not exist in Germany. (In Finland nowadays there is a possibility for pupils on upper
secondary education to take vocational education besides the „Maturität“, but it is not at least yet very common.)

In Switzerland during the last years of obligatory school, there is the possibility to make a voluntary practical
training in a company, which is - different to Germany - very popular in order to be able to decide for an
apprenticeship. Because the Vocational Training starts with 16 years, the pupils need a clear idea about their own
future. In Germany indecisive students can make a pre-training and can test the apprenticeship one year. That
possibility doesn't exist in Switzerland.

In Switzerland the apprenticeship is divided in levels like in Germany (in the most occupations). There is the
basic-level and a higher and specialised level in the second part. The trial System is a speciality of Switzerland.
There are three locations of learning: the school, the company and „practical-training-centre“ for the first weeks,
to learn the basic knowledge and skills.

Another small difference to Germany is the meaning of general education in the vocational training. These
subjects are well respected and supported, whereas in Germany they lose more and more importance.

Final, one can say that the VET-System of Germany and Switzerland - specially the one of the northern part - are



very similar, we figured out just small differences. Important is the high reputation of vocational education and
the occupation of someone, which is clarified in the following figure: 10 - 15 % of an age group in Switzerland
and Germany get a final examination at the University (general education), whereas 30 % in USA.

What is the meaning of international contacts in the development of education?

The international co-operation and influence has long roots in Switzerland. Historically, like GONON (1995)
writes, already in the end of 1800 there was quite a lot international connections between Swiss persons, who
had interest to develop VET in Switzerland, and persons in VET area in neighbour countries. And already before
this there had been movements, like in 1389 the farmers of the Swiss founded the first Swiss Confederation for
defending themselves against the great power of the „Habsburger“ which emphasised democracy and
independence. These features might be a consequence of increasing internationalisation.  Since 1848 they built
up their first republic, which in Germany was done one hundred years later. They started very early with the
democratic thinking, but they never lost their own freedom. Every Canton has a lot of responsibility - what one
can also see in the VET-system. GONON (1995) points out that international references have helped to clarify
institutional alternatives in Switzerland and they have helped to asses the existing situation (what has been
achieved): None model from another county was wanted to transfer directly to Swiss system. The models from
abroad were tested and through that the aim was to develop own models, which suited to the features of Swiss
trade, commercial and vocational life. As we see, there are some differences between Swiss and German systems
as well, though a lot of similarities.

In Switzerland, like in many countries, it has been natural to co-operate especially with neighbour countries.
Today it is easy to notice that VET system in Germany and in Switzerland have a lot of similarities. But it is not
self-evident that international contacts in education would lead to the similarities of education systems between
neighbour countries. E.g. in Finland vocational teacher education in 1920 got influences from Sweden (at least
was strongly influenced by Swedish speaking population, which probably knew what was going in Sweden).
However, there has not been developed any clear Nordic concept or model of VET, though geographically
Swedish, Norwegian and Finnish could have had interests to develop something common in VET area.

If we just look the concept of internationalisation (ADATIA-SANDSTRÖM 1998), we have to admit that the concept
of internationalisation is quite vague and also difficult to have as a research object. ADATIA-SANDSTRÖM refers
to the research of BURNS (1980) and takes up that internationalisation might concern a new world order in
economics and a basic needs strategy, it might concern as well limits on expansion. EU is an example of this
new order. On vocational education micro level internationalisation would mean something like, student would
become aware of her/his role in professional life as an active participant who can bring about changes within
society locally, nationally and internationally (see Adatia-Sandström 1998, 2). Countries nowadays don't have to
limit their international contacts to neighbours any more but can put them further. This can be seen e.g. in Nordic
co-operation in education; it does not „fascinate“ people in the same way in Finland like 20 years ago. In
Switzerland and in other countries as well in the end of 19th century vocational students were not able to use
formal „student exchange programs“ and in that way international contacts on that level were more or less
accidental. EU has very much internationalisation function today; it co-ordinates and makes international
contacts on micro level more planned and systematic and perhaps institutionalises them. One example of this
institutionalisation is Leonardo EUROFRAME-project ('Framework for continuing professional development for
VET professionals'), where one aim is to prepare the possibilities to form „European VET institution“: „what
kind of structure could it have? Who would be the staff and students?“ - these are the questions that are under
discussion in the project.

We haven't gone very deep to the meaning of international contacts in the development of Swiss VET in this
paper. From Finnish point of view it might be profitable to know more about collaborative processes between
cantons and state in negotiation of VET: what kinds of features it includes, what are the problems and how they
vary in different cantons depending on if they have dual or school-based form in VET? In Finland there is now a
lot emphasise on work-based learning, which demands e.g. collaboration between VET-schools, administration
and working life. In Switzerland and in Germany the dual system includes long traditions in work-based
learning, which can't be transferred to Finnish system, but knowledge of them provides perspective to understand
how VET historically has been developed to another form.  It has inspired us to read, what kind of international
communication there was in Switzerland already in 19th century: VET system was not transferred from another



country, but there existed in Switzerland will and possibilities to test and to examine alternatives of VET. Is this
the goal in internationalisation in education today?
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3. Working process

3.1 Reflections of learning in a trans-national group: VET in England
By: Katja Brause (Germany), Ilka Jurkiewicz (Germany), Carmen Pirovano (Switzerland), Annukka Pursiainen
(Finland).

We started our work in the trans-national group (four students from Finland, Germany and Switzerland) at the
face-to-face seminar in Finland where we tried to find a way of structuring our work. The seminar marked the
starting point for our trans-national group, and all of us were very motivated and full of energy. Our working
strategies for the future aimed at intensive communication by regularly email-contact and web page discussions.
Back home we began to collect and to exchange different papers and other materials concerning the English
VET. Moreover we tried to get in contact with an expert for English VET as a potential tutor and moderator of
our group, but without success, which was the first setback for our work. Within three weeks we worked on the
English system, using the technical possibilities – especially email. The German students of our group prepared a
presentation of their results, which they introduced to the national group. Afterwards we put some of the results
on the web page. Our last step included the writing of the report and personal comments, which we could finish
one week before the final face-to-face seminar started in Hamburg.

Summarising the experiences of our trans-national group we have to remark that the working process developed
in a different way than we had expected. Concerning the contents we reached one important aim of the module -
to get knowledge about the internal structure of a foreign vocational system and to improve the understanding of
this system. But the intended learning process in the international groups turned out difficult. It was mainly
outcome than process-oriented and during the academic year it was difficult to keep contact. There was a limited
exchange of information by email and the discussion on the web page couldn’t be initiated. After a certain period
the motivation for going on with our work diminished to a minimum; as per us there are several reasons for this
fact, which are mentioned below (see point 4: critical issues).

In order to illustrate our impressions and reflections about this module here are some quotations from our
learning diaries:
„Concepts of virtual learning are new and demand new structures and strategies of learning in general. This
culture of autonomous learning with new media hasn’t developed yet and therefore our expectations concerning
the web-based trans-national discussions probably have been too high. Within the working process the



importance of a face-to-face seminar as a basic element and starting point for successful trans-national and web-
based collaboration became very clear“ (Katja Brause).

„As far as I am concerned I have to admit that I had problems with the impersonal way of communicating within
this module - depending on the new technologies [....]. Furthermore I was frustrated because of the difficulties in
collaboration which caused in a certain way that the work in the trans-national groups was not as successful as it
might have been“ (Ilka Jurkiewicz).

„The highlights for me were the seminars in Finland and Germany, the contact with my German and Finnish
colleagues in the group, and the support and empathy of those colleagues and of the German and Finnish tutors.
Without these I would have certainly withdrawn my participation in the project. There were some basic reasons
that caused me to be less motivated as time progressed: First of all, the fruitless struggle to make contact with the
English tutor was exasperating. Secondly, in Switzerland, it was impossible to discuss with someone else the
excellent documents about the English VET-system, which I had received from my German colleagues. Finally,
the lack of interest from the different authorities of the University of Berne for an European co-ordination of the
(vocational) education, which resulted in a failure to obtain financial support. These all played a part in the
whole learning experience which I felt was ultimately a valuable one“ (Carmen Pirovano).

3.2 Working process of the group working on the Finish VET-system
by: Marc-Olaf Begemann (Germany) and Saskia Plate-Cosman (Germany)

Work in the national group

The module in the German group started in autumn 1999. We started of with nine people and decided to discuss
at first our own vocational system continuing in smaller groups to discuss and prepare a report for the single
foreign countries. The Finish group consisted of Saskia and Marc-Olaf. The German-Finish group had two
members more Maritta and Mervi from Finland.

Before starting to discuss the foreign vocational systems we decided to take a closer look at the history and the
cultural background of our own vocational educational system in Germany. Most of the information required
was given to us by our tutors Christine Mayer and Katja Brause. We read the texts in-between the seminars and
discussed them in our meetings, which we held in irregular intervals. These meetings lasted between two hours
and a whole afternoon. Discussing the German vocational educational system gave us the opportunity to
understand it as a cultural grown part of society. It also showed us that probably each country has a different
educational system depending on its culture and history. In the next step we looked at the European policy for
vocational education.

Then we started to work in small national groups on the Finish vocational educational system; however we met a
lot of problems. We prepared a report regarding the Finish VET system in order to give all participants of the
face-to-face seminar in January 2000 the possibility to have a closer look at the Finish VET system before the
beginning of the seminar in Jyväskylä. We met a few times in the end of 1999 to prepare the report. Publications
about the Finish system specially concerning the history of vocational education were given to us by our tutors.
We gained further information in libraries and in the Internet. Since the educational and vocational system in
Finland was and is going through some changes it was almost impossible to get hold of up-to-date-literature in
libraries. Finding information in the Internet was also very difficult because this media was very new and we
were not familiar enough to work with it on a professional level. We also had problems with organising our
research and work together.

As Marc-Olaf stayed in Russia from the end of January till the end of April and Saskia had a lot of personal
issues to solve the group work ground to a halt. We continued work in the middle of May for the final face-to-
face seminar in Hamburg but did not manage to get clear results. Sometimes not all goals of the module were
clear to us and we did not know where to focus on. But this might be also our fault because our timetable was



very packed and personal circumstances took some of our concentration and commitment away from the
module.

The face-to-face seminars

The first aim was to attend a face-to-face seminar with students from England, Switzerland, Finland, France, and
Germany in Paris in autumn; but this seminar did not take place. Another face-to-face seminar in France was
planed for winter but it was also cancelled. These were big disappointments right in the beginning of our
module. To get into better contact and to start working in international groups the first face-to-face seminar was
held in the beginning of January in Jyväskylä, Finland. It was a pity that only students of three nations
(Germany, Finland, and Switzerland) participated on this seminar. The second face-to-face seminar took place in
the middle of May in Hamburg with students from the same countries as in the first place.

Both seminars were a success even though not all countries took part in them. Seeing the students from other
countries face-to-face encourages to work harder not to disappoint other students. It also helped to find out more
of the history, the status, and newest developments of vocational education in other countries of Europe. In
particular the status of vocational education is very difficult to find out by research hundreds or thousands of
kilometres away. Nevertheless for future modules or projects there has to be more commitment from all
participants of the module to attend the face-to-face seminars because they are necessary for successful work in
the national and international groups. We know that this might demand some financial effort but that is a price
all participants have to pay.

Work in international groups
In our international group was made up of Maritta, Mervi, Saskia, and Marc-Olaf. There was not much working
process in our group. Several reasons are responsible for this but they are not mend to be excuses. We never got
into a real exchange and discussion except for the face-to-face seminars but even at these meetings it was
difficult to work together because not all of us could take part. We had the most difficulties communicating via
the emvet side. It was not easy for us to find regular access to the Internet and, this is probably the main reason,
we are not yet used to work with it on a daily basis looking at it as a media like ordinary mail or telephone.
Nevertheless it was very interesting to get an inside look of learning in an international module. The experiences
made will be very helpful to continue this way of learning more successful.

The “German-Finish group” had four members, two from Germany and two from Finland. The German
participants were able to attend the seminar, the Finnish ones however not. The group noted in their presentation
that they had no clear group results. In their presentation they concentrated on describing the process during the
year and finding positive sides of the module and sides, which should be developed. In the group personal
circumstances in their lives had effected to it that the group had not been able to co-operate so effectively. They
brought as well up that the goals of the module had not been very clear. Historical and cultural approach for VET
was seen as a broad approach: „could it be more limited?“ Positive sides had been according to them e.g. that
they had got inside view for working in international context and the module working had got them to rethink
their personal way to study (how much it is self directed, etc.).

3.3 The working process in the trans-national group working on French VET system

By: Friederike Maetzel (Germany) and Helmut Peters (Germany).

Way of working in the groups

The “French” group are Lotta Lindholm and Outi Nyrönen from Finland, Helmut Peters and Friederike Maetzel
from Germany.



As remarked on top, this report describes our working process only from Helmut’s and Fredi’s point of view.
That is, because the working process in our trans-national group became rather individual work by oneself or in
the 2-people national groups.

Probably the biggest problem for us was, that France at last did not take part in the study module. Without
participation of the French people as a group we can refer to, there was lack of motivation for international
collaboration. As a result the exchange between the Finish and the German part of the trans-national group was
rather slow and hardly ambitioned.

Our working process was confined to looking for literature, reading texts, presenting the French VET system to
the German national group (from history to the status quo). Questions rising up during the working process
concerning for example status of handicraft or different types of “baccalaureate”’ and questions asked on the
web site by Outi and Lotta could not be answered without first hand information and authentic experience.

In addition to those problems the four members of the French group didn’t know each other very well. One of
them could not take part in one of the face-to-face seminars; another one could not take part neither in Jyväskylä
nor in Hamburg.

Experiences

Taking part in the study module was a very important experience. It was very useful to see, what kind of
problems can show up in that way of working. There have been some general problems concerning the
organisation (the aim and the tasks of the seminar have not been clearly put in the beginning of study module),
and there have been problems concerning the way of communication (technical problems, communicating with
someone you never met, problems in communicating in English).

As a positive effect these are probably difficulties to learn from.

Despite all these problems, the module was rich in substance. It was a new and very useful experience to work in
a foreign language, to work with people from Finland and Switzerland. We learned a lot about other VET
systems, especially in the face-to-face seminars, and we enjoyed the working process about the German system
in our national group very much.

3.4 Working process of the group working on the German VET system

By: Mervi Friman (Finland), Maritta Vuorenmaa (Finland)

3.5 VET in Switzerland: some reflections upon international influences on its development

By: Virve Kallioniemi (Finland), Julia Meyer-Menk (Germany), Hanna-Marja Niemi (Finland)

Way of working

Basic: During last autumn we had meetings in our national teams, where we started to inform each other about
the other VET-System and to discuss about one country in one go. Each of us had to decide for one other country
to get expert in that special foreign system. We have used in our studying about Swiss VET mainly Philipp
Gonon's articles. At the seminar in Finland Gonon made a small lecture about Swiss VET, too.

At the same time we started to contact the groups of the other countries. But the group from England, France and
Switzerland at that moment didn't react.



Seminar in Finland: At the seminar-days in Finland we got to know each other better, started the trans-national
work and made plans how to continue. We made a very detailed plan for the next months. The aim was a
common report of the seminar that should be ready in May. After these days we wanted to discuss about special
questions of the Swiss-Vet-System on a certain web side. At the end of the days in Finland we had a very good
feeling of the work in that module, but the things didn't function in the same way we thought. The face-to-face
seminar in January was important with the aim to meet each other and continue working in trans-national groups
after that.

Work on the web side: The conversation on the web side didn’t function like we had planed it. Our
conversation accentuated only to the last weeks and last days.

Seminar in Hamburg: In Hamburg reflected our working process of the last months, discussed, what could we
have done otherwise. We remembered, that this whole co-operation is a learning process.

Experiences of the group

Our group Work: We have had a nice, small group and made good plans in the face-to-face seminar in January.
We were supposed to have discussions on web sites. Though we haven't been able to implement totally the plans.
Now we have useful experience of working in trans-national group: We think the idea - to have first discussions
on web sites and basing on it write collaboratively a final report - is a good idea.

Working with web sites: This kind of collaboration might produces understanding that we would not reach by
reading the books or by discussion. Verbal discussion might produce as well a lot of understanding, but in
written form some issues and details might come in different perspective out. We would say that we didn't get so
far in our discussion but already this small experience inspires to develop this method in own studies and work.

Lack of tutoring: In further development it could be paid attention on tutoring the discussions in web sites. In
this module there have been tutors from participating countries, but not all have been able to take time for
tutoring the trans-national groups on web sites. Tutoring has mainly taken place in national groups by their
national tutor.

Lack of real experts: In our small group it has been an advantage to have a participant from Germany, because
Swiss and German VET systems are quite similar. There has been a trust on it that German participant will
correct our Finnish misunderstandings at least to certain point, while there has not been a participant from
Switzerland. But in our seminar in Hamburg we saw that it is really necessary to have a real expert in Swiss
VET.

Technical facilities: Though technical facilities are in many ways useful in collaboration and can develop shared
knowledge, they can't transfer well emotional and motivational aspects of persons. In that sense we found it
important as well to meet and got this other kind of contact to the students from other countries.

Conclusion: The module has been well planned in its structure, but in practice the collaboration has not been
exactly like it was planned on idea level. There might be several reasons, but we’ll put emphasise to the lack of
historical approach in former studies (at least in Finnish education) and the lack of tutoring in web side
discussion. Of course this refers as well to it that students have not been so self-directed than it has probably
been assumed.

Voices

Virve: Did the texts have been adequate?
At least in Finland we have used in our studying about Swiss VET mainly Philipp Gonon's articles. When it is
only one person's article, it does not necessarily raise different perspectives for the historical development of



VET. At the same time this situation, lack of many articles from different researches, serves the idea that you can
get at least from one perspective quite clear picture of the theme, which is on focus. Otherwise I would say that
articles in the module in general have not been easy; the national meetings in Finnish group were really
important in the autumn when we studied the articles. In these seminars it was possible to discuss and ask and it
was also surprise how much we sometimes had to struggle to get the clear idea of how VET really is organised in
an other country (e.g. in France).

Learning takes place very often without planning, and these kinds of meetings often produce learning that is
not so clearly planned before hands. It was interesting to be in teaching situation, where there were three tutors
and students from different countries. Teaching methods and contents were not perhaps collaboratively planned,
but it could not be required in this kind of pilot, - in further parallel situations, yes. I believe quite a lot on
experiential learning: you need to put yourself on new situations and reflect the experiences afterwards, which
might change the further plans.

As a conclusion I find it important that this kind of working would continue and it could be developed in a group
where there are at least few who have already worked together on trans-national level in this module. The
experiences that have come through this should not be wasted but used in developing work. For university
students this kind of form is a very good forum to practice international co-operation and of course increase own
understanding of multiform education in Europe.

Julia: In my opinion that kind of seminar has some problems and good points, we didn't see before. First: Some
groups don’t exist. So we worked half powered and every group had two ore three members, but not five. So
you have very few persons that take part on that discussion.

Second: Motivation and mail working. When we came back to Germany all the other daily things started again
and the thoughts about the module were only one of many things that were to do. If you can work for a seminar
every time, but not on e certain moment, you don't do it. In my case, I could look at the home page and start to
work but I didn't. Why? I see that it is more easy to come together to discuss for a while and after that it is over,
next week same time same discussion. But working with web side is different. You don't have a direct partner. I
knew the persons who will read these words I wrote, but when will they read these words? And when they
answer me, my thoughts will be far away. What I want to say: a discussion with days and weeks between the
arguments is very long. Working close together have the possibility to use synergies, what we didn't have. So I
lost the motivation for the work before I started. It is not motivating to sit alone in front of my PC and take part
on a very long discussion.

Third: My language problems. In that moment I see again that it is possible to write in the foreign language. I
am sure that it is not without mistakes, but that is not the point. The point is that the foreign language doesn’t
give me the possibility to say exactly what I want to say. The level of the discussion is and should be higher. But
I can't take part like I would do in German.

Hanna-Marja: The whole area of VET has been before fairly unknown to me. In the beginning I had difficulties
taking in knowledge about VET and getting a total idea of VET in Finland and in other European countries.
The biggest obstacle to my understanding was the lack of books and materials (especially about other European
countries and of course about Switzerland).

I was waiting much for our meeting in Paris. I was really disappointed, when that meeting failed. In that moment
I was thinking much about engagements. What’s my motive for this course and this group work? I met the
same question, when we had our seminar in January in Peurunka. Our Finnish group was not a whole group.
There were 3 of us, who didn’t come to Peurunka at all. It was really a pity. Furthermore the trans-national
groups were small. 3 members in one group is not much. Otherwise the seminar was very good.

One special question is working on web sites. I was not the only one, who had problems. There was no regular



conversation on the sides, where we could discuss and deliberate questions, and so on... Maybe some people
have sent e-mail, I don’t know. But such an enthusiastic conversation was lacked. I wonder, is it possible to
reach such conversation only in a close group, whose members are physically present? When I think my own
motivation to write and take part in conversation, the biggest problem has been the lack of material and partly
tenderness and inexperience to be part in such relations. It’s not so easy to dare and take part in conversation.

My learning process has been enormous and it’s going on. Some thoughts: meeting of different people; group
work in a trans-national group; training of languages; working with PC; searching knowledge about VET;
Getting a perspective to the VET of an other country, often through the VET of your own country; thinking over:
in theory many things look identical, but in practice they are quite different.

4.  Critical Issues

Collected by Carmen Pirovano (Switzerland)

This chapter will re-examine the main positive and negative comments the students who participated at the EM
Socrates Project "VET and Culture" have already mentioned above or which were made during the seminar in
Hamburg. At the same time, these comments will demonstrate the students’ basic needs if a working or learning
process with electronic means is to be effectively achieved.

4.1 The Composition and the Formation of the Groups which Worked on a National VET-System

The EM Socrates Project included five countries: England, Finland, France, Germany and Switzerland. The project
design was two-fold: On the one hand, five tutors and their students of those five nationalities were invited to
participate on that project. On the other hand, five trans-national groups were formed with those students who
were assigned to investigate and learn about one of those five VET-systems.

The work in the trans-national group as well as the meeting of the students and tutors of different countries during the
seminars in Finland and Germany as well as their electronic communication in between the seminars certainly
led to a greater interest in the different VET-systems involved and finally to a better understanding of the
historical development of those VET-systems as well as of the different cultures. The most astonishing side
effect of the learning about other vocational educational systems in trans-national groups was certainly the fact
that one was getting to know sooner or later the vocational educational system of her or his own country, too.

Before the project had started, tutors from France, England, Switzerland, Germany and Finland had agreed on being
responsible for the learning process of a group that would be working on the educational system of her/his own
country. However only three tutors came to the first meeting taking place in Finland and only two tutors worked
with their assigned group after the seminar in Finland. This problem was probably the most disheartening among
all the other problems the trans-national groups faced during their work. It also caused several other problems, as
for instance: the only source of information the students who had to work without the assistance and help of a
tutor had, were the (more or less) available texts about the VET-systems in these countries. That’s why
misunderstandings could not be solved, questions were not answered and the texts that these groups wrote could
not be validated by somebody knowing the VET-system in question.

As two of five tutors did not participate at all there were no students of those countries participating on this project
either. Most of the students believe, on the one hand, that this lack of tutors could have been overcome if there
had been (a) student(s) of the nation in concern in the group working on that VET-system: The group working on
the French VET-system for instance would have very much appreciated having (a) student(s) from France as
(an) expert(s) in their group. But one should be aware that during the first seminar in Finland, students were able
to choose the national VET-system on which they wanted to work. The probability that a French student would
have chosen the French VET-system to work on is a small one. (See Swiss student who preferred to work on the
English VET-system). Furthermore the work of tutoring a group should not be underestimated and it is worth



further discussions whether a student should take up the role of a tutor or whether she/he should rather
concentrate on his or her own learning-process.

On the other hand some students believe that the creation of a learning process could have been easier if the trans-
national groups had consisted of more members; that would have been the case if French and English students
had participated. Considering that the work could have been divided among more group-members, groups with
more members could produce better outcomes than groups with only a few members. But as the question of
responsibility for their own work or for the work of the group was already difficult within groups with an
average of five members, more members are not necessarily producing better results. An interesting question
prompting possible further research is “How few members can a group which is learning with the help of
electronic means have and still be productive?” (In groups having face-to-face contact the research found that
three group-members represent an optimum, depending on the communication and culture of the group).

4.2 Comments about the Working and Learning Process within the Trans-National Groups

As already pointed out in chapter 4.1 an effect of trans-national group work was the getting to know vocational
educational systems of other European countries, the understanding of their historical development and the
getting to know better other European cultures. If different people (of different countries) with other cultural
backgrounds and being used to other societal norms come together they have to be tolerant or they have to
become tolerant in order to be able to work closely together. This tolerance includes the mentioned interest in
other ways of thinking, other cultures and other languages. One group member called this learning regarding
culture and this tolerance a “widening of the mind”.

Within the trans-national groups, however, there were two main problems of the working or learning process, which
can be abstracted from the oral or written comments of the students. First there was the absence of a declared
group leader, and second, not all the students involved in the project had met in Finland.

Concerning the absence of a declared group leader, the following fact could be observed: As time passed, within
most groups one of the students took over the role of a group leader and wrote most of the written work by
herself/himself, or felt responsible for the co-ordination of the information, for the collection of the texts written
by the group members, and for combining them in a text. If there had been agreement upon group leaders already
in Finland, the written works could have possibly been produced more quickly and more effectively. However,
though a declared group leader might have accelerated the outcome-oriented working behaviour, there would
have been a chance that the students would have totally missed the discovery of a process-oriented working and
learning behaviour.

It can be concluded that especially in working and learning processes which are not carried out by staying in a direct
contact with other people but which are realised with the help of an electronic, non face-to-face contact, that
there should be a person involved who is able to facilitate and co-ordinate process-oriented group-learning-
procedures. At that point, it can be surmised that most of the problems the groups faced were somehow
interdependent: Thus it is possible that in groups without tutors, such a group leader would have been more
necessary than in those groups which were actually assisted by a tutor.

It was generally observed that sub-groups developed in all groups. The nature of these sub-groups was a national one:
Students preferred to work together, in a face-to-face contact, rather than to sit isolated on a computer,
depending on electronic answers which sometimes arrived late or possibly even never. Depending on the
personal contact the group members previously had had at the meeting in Finland, those sub-groups were either
considered by all group members as normal and as positive for the outcome of the learning process of the whole
group, or then the sub-groups did not have any contact at all what provoked a negative influence on the outcome
of the working and learning process of the entire group.

As a result, it can be concluded that the sub-groups were very helpful for the outcome if the group members had met



in Finland and had been able to build up a personal relationship during that meeting. That personal relationship
includes getting-to-know the members in the group (even if the knowing of each other is rather superficial),
finding a common language and common working culture, and the agreement on aims of the work. As most of
those conditions were fulfilled in most of the groups, the trans-national working and learning process were not a
problem themselves. In the group working on the French VET-system, however, Finnish and German students
did not meet in Finland, and as a result, a German and a Finnish sub-group whose communication was rather
poor developed. That is why this group did not agree on common aims, and some misunderstandings could not
be clarified. As a result, these two sub-groups each wrote separate final reports.

4.4 Individual Problems the Students Encountered

Beside the absence of tutors and/or assigned group leaders, in addition to a sometimes difficult group processes,
students mentioned individual problems they had encountered during the learning process. A basic individual
problem that provoked other problems was the bad self-organisation, i.e. the missing reflection of their own
organisation and the lacking awareness of their own problems. In consequence, the communication of these
individual problems was rather poor or even non-existent, and the communication concentrated more on the
subject itself, i.e. the VET-system in consideration.

The individual problem most mentioned was de-motivation. During the seminar in Hamburg the students mentioned
the following points as the main-source for this de-motivation:

- absence of tutors
- absence of contact with other students in the group (either e-mail-contact or face-to-face contact) and feelings of

loneliness or of isolation
- French and English students did not participate in the project though the English and French VET-systems were

studied in trans-national groups (see chapter 4.1)
- no feeling of pressure, i.e. no feeling of responsibility for the result of the group-work as there were in some

groups no clear group-aims, no frequent contact, or no contact at all etc.

Those individual problems have to be seen again in the context of the other problems. If there is no group or sub-
group communication, the communication of such problems is therefore impossible as well, and the
communication of such individual problems is much more likely to happen if the individual has been able to
establish a good relationship with the tutor, with the group leader or with the group members in general.

As we learnt above in some trans-national groups or in some national sub-groups sometimes a very strong
community feeling was developed. For some students this community feeling was their motivation to increase
their efforts in reading, communicating and producing texts though they were confronted with the same
difficulties and problems as all the others were.

4.4 Comments regarding the Basic Conditions of the Project: English Language and Internet Access

Though many of the students mentioned their missing capability of speaking and writing English as a main problem,
the communication during the seminars in Finland and Hamburg was fluent and the language was certainly not
the main reason for the sometimes poor e-mail-communication. Some students even pointed out that their
capability of speaking and writing English was considerably increased during that project as they had to use
English in order to communicate.

Most of the students thought that the e-mail communication was a rather poor one and during the seminar in
Hamburg the students collected the below mentioned problems which can be considered as the main causes for
the often poor e-mail-communication. Nevertheless there were some students who pointed out that because of
their participation in that project they had learnt a lot regarding e-mail-communication and regarding the use of
internet, and furthermore one should not forget that this poor e-mail-communication could also be influenced by
other problems, which were already mentioned above. There could yet be another reason for the sometimes



scanty e-mail-communication which was pointed out by the group working on the English VET-system: As the
students were admittedly used to an outcome-oriented working strategy rather than to a process-oriented one, the
e-mail-communication was very intense towards the end, i.e. shortly before the presentation of the group works
in Hamburg, but not in the beginning or in the middle of the working process.

These were the causes for the sometimes non-effective e-mail and web-side communication mentioned by the
students:

- lack of Internet/e-mail-access at home and/or at the university
- problems with the computer or insufficient technical equipment
- no time for a regular e-mail contact or contact with the help of the home-page, if the student did not have an

Internet access at home
- lack of  experiences and lack of fundamental skills concerning this new media, which caused an insecurity in

handling the Internet and which, in turn, necessitates the urgent availability of time to get used to this new media
- insecure feelings regarding the writing on the home page, probably because of the perceived lack of privacy of

the home page (see language problems, problems of admitting difficulties etc.).

4.5 Conclusion

The main conclusion of this chapter is that students would be able to stay in contact and learn together with the help
of electronic means if some conditions, which are already mentioned above, are met. The essential conditions for
a learning process to take place in a “depersonalised” space are the following: First, the students have to be
guided by a tutor or by a group-leader who is an expert in the VET-system in question and second, the students
have to know each other somewhat in order to build up intra-group communication.

This conclusion leads to the following vision: If most of the students continue to work in their chosen group in the
second part of this project, it is probable that the working and learning process can be shaped more effectively as
the students know each other much better than one year ago. Further, the students are now aware of the main
problems and needs when learning with the help of electronic means in trans-national groups. And last but not
least this project could be seen as the starting point of an European wide collaboration between different
Universities in the field of VET and it is most probable that in the second part of this project other Universities
and other countries will participate as well.

5.  Conclusion of the Module
- not done


